
WINTER AT DUNTON
Winter is a magical time to visit Dunton. Strap on a pair of snowshoes and explore the serene San Juan Mountains.
Climb into Duntonʼs very own Snowcat and scale to 10,000 feet for a day of cross-country skiing on trail laid out by
former Olympic Nordic skier Wendy Wegner, or enjoy a winter wonderland experience at Dunton River Camp where

the adventurous can delight in a number of winter activities and all can spend a cozy, comfortable morning nestled by
the fire in the River Campʼs Farm House enjoying hot chocolate. You have the opportunity to do as much or as little as
you choose, without feeling guilty. These half-day guided group activities are offered complimentary to our guests

while visiting Dunton in the winter time.
(Group activities are weather permitting and snowpack dependent)

INCLUDED GROUP ACTIVITIES
Weather Dependant

Advance Reservations Kindly Requested
Included activities begin the 1st of January

Intro to Fly Tying | Dunton Hot Springs
Offered on Sunday and Tuesday

Class begins at 10:00 am
Amongst Fly Fishers, Winter is o�en considered “Fly Tying Season”. Join our Fishing Guides in the Saloon and

learn how to tie a few simple, yet effective fly patterns. You will get to keep your flies a�er the class and use them
at home or on your next summer visit to Dunton. All ages welcome.

NORDIC SKI ADVENTURE | High Meadows
Offered on Wednesday and Friday
Limited availability to 8 people

Trip begins at 9:30 am
Cross Country Ski into the beautiful San Juan Mountains at an elevation of 10,000 feet. A wonderful wilderness

experience starting with a 40 minute Snow Cat ride up into the high meadows. Accompanied by hot chocolate, cider
and snacks for the beautiful ride to the high meadows. *Minimum age of 10*

WINTERWONDERLAND | Dunton River Camp
Offered on Saturday and Thursdays

Trip begins at 10:00 am
Itʼs a winter wonderland at Dunton River Camp so join us for a day of snowshoeing, ice skating, and horse drawn

sleigh rides at our exclusive seasonal River Camp property.

PRIVATE A' LA CARTE ACTIVITIES
Advance Reservations Kindly Requested

We also offer privately guided activities for a more intimate experience with your family and friends. Nomatter
how you wish to experience the majestic winter of Dunton, we have an option for you. Please see the following

pages for our selection of activities that may be purchased aʼ la carte.



NORDIC HIGH MEADOWS

Climb into Duntonʼs very own Snowcat and scale to 10,000 feet for a day of snowshoeing or cross-country skiing on a
5km trail laid out by former Olympic Nordic skier Wendy Wegner

A wonderful wilderness experience surrounded by Colorado powder and the San Juan Mountains.
Half Day $665 for one person -or- $360 per person for 2+ people

Trip begins at 9:30 am

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

Cross-country skiing offers a great chance to venture out on groomed wilderness trails. Imagine gliding along
through the spectacular San Juan Mountains with no other person around except you and your professional
guide. You will have the opportunity to see animal tracks, wildlife, and untouched alpine meadows. With two

areas to choose from and over 10 km of trails you can enjoy a variety of options, be it on freshly groomed trails at
Dunton Hot Springs, or in the meadows.

Half Day $665 for one person -or- $360 per person for 2+ people

Gear Size Restrictions: Requests for smaller sized gear for younger children, is dependent on availability
andmay have an additional rental fee.

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



SNOWMOBILING

Explore the alpine beauty of Dunton by snowmobile. A great option for all experience levels to have an exciting
and fun-filled adventure. Knowledgeable guides will entertain and educate about the areaʼs historic and natural

wonders while showing off some of Coloradoʼs most breathtaking scenery.

Two hour ride $550.00 for a single rider, $700.00 for double riders - Minimum of 2 sleds is required

Trips begin at 10:00 am & 1:30 pm

Age Restrictions: Youmust be at least 16 years of age and possess a valid driverʼs license to drive your own
sled. Youmust be 21 years old to drive with a passenger. The minimum age for this excursion is 6 years old.

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, snow
pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



ICE CLIMBING

Certainly one of the most fantastic winter adventures in the San Juan Mountains, there is nothing quite like climbing a
frozen waterfall. Using ice axes, crampons, helmets and harnesses, you will have the opportunity to scale Dunton's

own waterfall.

All our ice climbing outings include professional guiding/instruction never to exceed a 4:1 ratio. We also supply all
needed technical ice climbing equipment, and complementary digital photo service onmost trips.

Half Day $650 for one person -or- $325 per person for 2+ people

Age/Gear Restrictions: Youmust be at least 9 years of age. We ask that guests with feet smaller than a Menʼs
size 5, wear their own ski boots. If you do not have ski boots, they may be rented depending on availability

for an additional fee.

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



HELI-EXPERIENCES

Heli Transfer
Are you interested in experiencing Telluride powder but not so interested in the travel time it takes to get there?
Enjoy sweeping views and scenic vistas as you fly over some of Coloradoʼs most majestic terrain in your own
private helicopter transfer from Dunton to Telluride Ski Resort. Flight leaves at 8:30am and returns at 3:30pm.

$1900 one way, $3800 roundtrip - up to 5 passengers
Ski Passes (in advance) and Gear May be Purchased at an Additional Cost

Heli Skiing
Taking up to six runs each day, you will ski at 14,000 to 10,000 feet, and fly among some of the highest elevations
in North America. Full professional ski guide service including State of-the-art powder skis/snowboard, poles,

avalanche transceiver and safety orientation is provided.
Price Varies

Let us know if you are interested andwe can have the Heli Ski company contact you

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



BACKCOUNTRY SKIING

Our Backcountry Ski Excursions give skiers and snowboarders of all abilities a chance to experience the ultimate
wilderness delight: untracked powder. Whether you are a beginner or experienced backcountry fanatic, our

guides will thrill you with unspoiled San Juan Powder. Let us introduce you to the sport of backcountry skiing or
snowboarding, by providing you with the opportunity to learn the basics of backcountry travel, including

equipment use and analysis, route finding, travel protocols and avalanche awareness. We supply all the needed
avalanche equipment, and a complimentary digital photo service is provided onmost trips.

Full Day $775 for one person -or- $450 per person for 2+ people
Transfers Available for an Additional Cost

Age/Gear Restrictions: Youmust be at least 12 years of age (should be a good skier and in good shape). We
ask that all clients supply their own ski or snowboard boots. All other equipment will be provided.

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



SNOWSHOEING

There is no better way to experience the serene winter beauty of the San Juan Mountains than with a pair of
snowshoes strapped to your feet. Frolic in fresh Colorado powder while learning about Dunton's unique natural

history from expert guides for a spectacular work-out with great views.

Half Day $625 for one person -or- $325 per person for 2+ people

Age Restrictions: Youmust be at least 6 years of age.

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



SAND CANYON HIKE ANDWINE TOUR

A trip to the Sculpted Monoliths of McElmo Canyon where you will be able to hike on the Sand Canyon Trail in the
Canyons of the Ancients. Itʼs approximately a 1.5 hour drive to the Canyon. This followed by lunch and a tasting at
Sutcliffe Vineyards which is conveniently located just minutes away from Sand Canyon trail head, returning back to

Dunton by 4:00 pm.

Full Day $500 for one person -or- $275 per person for 2+ people

Transportation Included - Tour Departs at 8:30 AM

Trip includes lunch, snacks, beverages and transportation.
*Recommended: Seasonally appropriate layers, sturdy shoes, brimmed hat, sunglasses, water bottle,

camera and sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



DOG SLEDDING

Departs from just outside of Dunton. An approximately 1.5 hour experience, close to sevenmile ride round trip
(normally turnaround at Navajo Lake Trailhead). Two people and amaximum of 375 lbs per sled.

1.5 hour trip $1320 per sled
3 hour trip $2160 per sled

1.5 hour trips begin at 9:30 am, 12:00 am, & 2:30 pm

3 hour trips begin at 9:30 am

*Recommended Attire: winter boots, wool socks, non cotton layers, light fleece, insulated jacket, wind
resistant non cotton pants, heavyweight tomediumweight gloves, hat, sunglasses, water bottle and

sunscreen.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



PRIVATE SCENIC SNOWCAT TOURS
Enjoy a leisurely a�ernoon while soaking in the beautiful snowscape of the San Juan Mountains in Duntonʼs very
own Snowcat! This tour departs from Dunton Hot Springs and climbs to over 10 '000 feet in elevation to the base

of the Wilson Massif in the Dunton Meadows. A perfect activity for those looking to relax and see the sights
betweenmorning and evening hot spring soaks! Hot chocolate or cider will be provided for guests. These rides

are booked privately for individuals, couples, or larger groups.

$350 per guest
Maximum 8 riders

Charcuterie Add On: Enhance your a�ernoon Snowcat tour with a charcuterie board and a bottle of local Sutcliffe wine.
$600 for one guest -or- $450 per guest for 2+ guests

Caviar Add On: A further upgrade to your Snowcat tour, this add on includes 125 grams of Classic Oscietra Caviar with House Made
Potato Chips and Traditional Accouterments, as well as a bottle of Champagne Billecart-Salmon Brut Rosé. This is the most
luxurious way to spend a winter a�ernoon in all of the San Juans. $1050 for one guest - or- $760 per guest for 2+ guests

Limited Availability
Tour Departs at 2:30 PM

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



SIP AND PAINT

Wine down and paint! Join artist Eunika Rogers as we paint wine with wine. Eunikaʼs unique approach to art
sees her painting with natural, organic materials. Most of her work is painted with clay found on her many
adventures in and around the mountains of Southwestern Colorado. For her Sip and Paint class, we will be

painting with wine that she has dehydrated specifically for this class. We can offer this class Sunday -
Tuesday at 9:30 AM or 2:30 PM and Friday-Saturday at 2:30 PM. All experience levels are welcome. Classes are
available at Dunton Hot Springs or available at Red Dirt Studios in Telluride. A packed lunch can be provided

per guest request if traveling to Telluride. Minimum of 3 guests.

Lesson at Dunton: $175 per Guest
Lesson in Telluride: $130 per Guest

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.



WOODTURNING

This is an instructional full day activity in a climate controlled wood shop located 90 minutes from Dunton Hot Springs with artist Alex
Bond. You will learn how to create stunning art from locally and responsibly sourced timber and finish at least one artistic wood piece

to take home. Woodturning begins at 10:00 am running until 4:00 pm giving you ample time to explore the cra�. No previous
experience is required, Alex loves introducing beginners to a skill-driven & beautiful relationship with wood. A packed lunch is
provided for this off site activity. If you are not able to self drive to the woodshop, please ask Guest Services about our shuttle

availability. (72 hours booking notice is preferred)

*Minimum age is 12 years old*

Full day: $250 per person for 1-3 people

Round Trip Shuttle: $200 (if required)

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations within 72 hours of the scheduled activity will result in full payment

For your convenience, a customary 20% service charge will be added to your activity invoice.


